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Seniors of the Class of '56 -. elected to Phi Beta Kappa , left to ri g ht , Ted Mdrgolis, Patricia Hennmgs,
Yvonne Noble, Vashti Boddie, Barbara Preston , Shirley Needham and Art Goyette. - photo by Hoyt

Six Jnstriictdrs
To loin Faculty

Next year Colby's faculty will be
increased
by six instructors. Two
Eight members of the class of held in the Roberts Union on Mon1956 were recently elected on the day,. Hay 7, 1956. President J. of these will be in .the English debasis of high scholastic achievement Seelye- Bixler will be the speaker. partment, two will teach modern
to the Colby Chapter of Phi Beta The chapter has invited the highest l anguage s, and one will aid Dr.
ranking sophomores and juniors to Carpenter in the art department.
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best
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for
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Yyonne Noble, English, Finleyville ,
Each member of the committee is Whitlock, Oilman, Kindilien, ThomPenn.
Barbara A. Preston, Mathematics, assi gned a certain number of names as , Weiner and Lathrop, who is refor investigation.
The student' s tiring.
Cheverly, Md.
'
records
are
examined
and various R eplaceme nt s h ave been m ad e in
Joanne S. Stinneford , Biology, Livmembers
of
the
faculty
are consult- the coaching positions with Coaches
ermore Falls, Maine
'
The
committee
member,
con- Clifford and Coombs replacing Daze
They will be received into mem- ed.
bership at the Chapter's annual sults the head of the department and Tryens in that order. Eugene
spring banquet and initiatioii' .to be in which the student has majored Jellison , the director of dramatics
inquiring about ability and char- at Colby several years ago , is re- Two scenes typical of the activities which take pla ce each year on
turning to that, position next fall
acter.
< '
photos by Royal Studios
The Dean pf Men or of-Women and will replace Mr. Kindilieh after J ohnson Day .
is also 'consulted . Finally, a writ- two years at Stanford Unit., in Calten report is submitted to the com- ifornia. Robert Barlow, instructor
mittee, for each candidate, and a in economics last year, is returning
final vote is taken, with the stu- next September to replace Professor
dents receiving a majority vote be- Weiner.
The additional language aritj ' art
ing elected to the society.
instructors have already been engaged. Replacements are yet to May 8th (in case of rain May cooperative action. In 1952, by
bo made in the physical education, 10th) has been designated by Blue vote of tho student ' government,
Continued on Page Three
Key and Cap and Gown as Johnson this day was declared an annual
Day for 1956. Inaugurated in 1947 event and renamed. Johnson Day .
by the late
president-emeritu s This springv will mark tho first
Powder and Wig Dramatic Society
Franklin W. Johnson , Johnson Day year in which Dr,, Johnson will not
is presenting a program of comedy
was Colby's first tradition on tho bo on campus to stand by, encourage
qjci Thursday evening, May 10th at
Mayflower Hill campus. Each spring and participate with students on
8 o'clock in Women's Union . Tho
one day, originally called Arbor this. day . As President Bixler, in
O-At-Ka is the week-long confe r- Day, was sot asido for purposes of
first part , of the progra m is "Three
his eulogy to Dr. Johnson last FebTen Scenes, " which havo boon pre- ence sponsored' by the New Eng- landscaping and improving the
ruary said , "Students of tho pressented by Powder and Wig for vari- land Student Christian Movement campus. It gave tho students and
ent generation know him chiefly
ous clubs in Central Maine this each Juno. Tho conference will , bo faculty an opportunity to work toas an elderly man who appeared in
spring. The first scone is from Os- held this year- from Wednesday, gether, participating in the develold clothes with a shovel on: Johncar Wildo's Lady Windoinoro 's F an , Juno 6 to Tuesday j Juno 12, at East opment of the now campus and atson Day, equally ready to plant a
¦
a comedy of manners ; tho second Sobago, Mo.
taining a fooling of unity through tree, jump ' into tho driver 's scat of
A psych iatrist and a theologian
from Lewis Carroll's fantasy Alfoo
tho tractor , or make a speech brimin Wonderland ; and the third from will bo the main guost speakers lib
ming ovor with enthusiasm to asTho Mad Woman of Chaillot , a rol- speak on "Alienation and Return. " individuals , it is vital for Christiansembled' undergraduates;"
Such
Gov. Edmund S. Muskie
licking story of throe mad women Tho speakers ' positions indicate tho ity in this generation to take a now
was
tho
enthusiasm
and
optimism
Tho last Gabriel son Lecture . of and their imaginary! friends by Joan relevance of this topic to tho indi- stand to understan d itself". O-At-Ka
tlio yoar , which will take place on Giradoux. Tho costumes for thoso vidual of today.' Tho spiritual care is a Fine opportunity , at tho , end of emanating from this man that he
May 10 at 4 P. M.i in tho Avorill scones aro entertaining in them- of a person must combine with tho this school yoar to ro-ovaluato tho will not soon bo forgotten by those
Auditorium , will present Gov, Ed- selves, while everything from mouse scientific "care. moaning of one's faith, For some who know him, This year special
commemorative exorcises aro boing
mund S, Muskio. \Ho will disouss eavs in Alloc In Wonderland to hilaTho program of each day com- it can be an addition to tho faith s
' 'The Political Outlook, Part II'' rious hats worn by tlio throe rhnd bines an opportunity for group wor- that thoy already possess, for oth- planned by Cap and Gown and Blue
fronti tho Democrat) , point of view. wornen and designed by Alvina and ship, discussion, singing and recre- ers it can show what a group ex- Key, sponsors of tho event, to huTho Republican sido was presented Delia of Waterville,
ation, Since tho conference draws perience under ,. Christian auspices nor fcho man who is chiefly rosiion"by Owen Brewster , ox-sonatov from Tho second part of the program from all tho Now England colleges j moans, and far others it may just siblo for this campus on which wo nr
Maine, in . yesterday 's Gnbriolson is a one-act comedy) The Twelve there will bo a specially good chance bo nn ombittermont, bub if experi- presently learning and living. A
moment of Bilonoo will bo observed
Xooturo,
Pound Look , by James M. Barrio. to air viows and problems, that seem menting is not worth while to disMuskio is; tho Gflth governor of This play is basod on tho situation ondoinio to this provincial environ- cover for oneself, then tlio thrill of after breakfast in the Quad , and a
a wide education has boon missed. memorial sprvica will bo hold in.
,
Maine, tho 10th "Dornoorat to hold of a linppily married man who hires ment,
'
this offioo and tho , first ono in 20 n typist who proves to be his fi rst As it seoms that consciousness has For any further information see oonjunotion/ with tho afternoon tree
^
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What I s Wrong With
Colby 's Intellectuals

? ? ?

By the time this article has caught blaseness of "Colbyism"? I think
your eye, the problem of the Colby that it would be a grave injustice to
Intellectual will probably be com- stereotype the students' attitude as
pletely solved. After reading Jim's such, just like I feel that it was a
quote in last week's ECHO, how- grave injustice to consider the conever, I feel some of the Intellectual vocation "a well publicised sideshow.*'
deficiencies have been revealed.
At last week's panel discussion , Due to his fondness for Colby,
many remarks were made that I Jim offered some opinions and
would like to challenge. First of wanted to make the student and
all, .1 doubt that anyone can say faculty aware of certain factors—
truthfully, that the convocation was perhaps they should be called fracnot a success. With such outstand- tions, on Mayf l ower Hill. He mening minds and talents available, we tioned the "June- exodus" of faculcouldn't help but receive some wis- ty members which has disappointed
dom from their ideas. Jim seems us all . Yet, if this departing faculto feel that the title of the convo- ty is so distressed about Colby's
cation inhibited the speakers. I "sideshow", the student's so-called
don't see how anyone (who assumes apathy, and the administration,
that all the speakers were intellec- then I think their exodus is a defitually competent) could claim that ni t e "quiet" "sneak-out the back
door " move. At the panel discuspoint of view.
In the special convocation issue sion two members of this June's
of the ECHO there was a statement departing group contributed much
made that the whole consequen- to the discussion and then asked
ces of worrying about the individ- that their names be withheld beual have turned our sacred ivy cause they were leaving. It seems
school dreams into modern schools to me that if their complaints and
for the adult, and it is no wonder comments came any where near
that the adult never has a chance the heart, they would make an efto be inner-directed if he is outer- fort to bring these questions and
directed in the schools that are sup- the facts behind them, out in the
posed to develop the rational indi- open for a true examination.
vidual;" For this reason, among It seems, that the administration
others, I think the convocation was is being attacked from all sides.
Personally, I know very little about
a huge success.
However, if this last convocation the so-called red tape . that social
did not fill the needs of the stu- committees, judiciary councils, and
dents, why didn 't it? Was it be- facility members are trying to cut.
cause these students listened with Is this the source of the problem,
resignation , to "a world of interna- or are we bumping our heads against
tional intellects," or with the atti- a stone wall that doesn't exist.
tude that these speakers, with the However, coming back to the conglare of flash bulbs in their eyes vocation, I would like to ask what's
couldn't tell us much that would wrong with thinking "In a few
help us with our trials and tribu- years Colby will be groat."
lations ? Then again, was it be- By leaving this phrase in the fucause they did listen with a superior
. Continued on Page Three

Colby's Coeds

Collect Credits

Frivialities . "& Foibles
H iglilig_it Production

If you offered- a freshman or a
sophomore girl a ride downtown in
'
the past couple of weeks and . re- "All the world's a stage" to the theatrical world.ceived a firm but unhappy "No", quote Ed Witham, and he and a Patticipating in the program are
it wasn't because there was some- numner o,f successful performers Leslie Wyman, Russell Higgins, Dathing wrong with you, but rather will prove this contention Thursday, vid Mills, Barbara Porte, John Curthat the girls were probably walk- May 30, with the presentation of tis, Carol Kiger , Susan Miller, Janing up gym credits. . The Physical three tea scenes and a one act play. et Stebben s, Gladys Frank, Robert
Education Department for Women The tea scenes to be presented BrOlli, Anne Schimmelpfennig, and
set up again this year an "on your are those from Lady Windemere 's Philip Cchultz.
own " program whereby each wo- Fan, Alice in Wonderland , and The The graduation play this year will
man student could choose her own Madwoman of Chaillot. All are in also be in a light vein. The Circle
sport entailing three hours a week. a light vein. The scene in Lady by Somerset Maugham is a comedy
Windemere's Fan concerns an un- about a man who loses his wife thru
The program met with success.
fortunate visit made by the Duch- his stuffiness and gives advice to
The activities pursued were many
ess of Burwick when she learns from his stuff y son, who proceeds to lose
and varied. The girls, for the most
her loquacious hostess of her hus- his wife in exactly the same way.
part, seemed to think that the
band' s unfaithfulness. Three crazy Tryouts fox this play were held on
fresh spring weather was good for
women and their completely discon- Monday and Tuesday of this week.
them. Reports show that walking
nected conversation which covers There has been som e confusion
was the most popular sport of the
everything from deceased dogs to over the cancellation of Murder in
season. Por those whom the warm
the treachery of the . male is the the Cathedral. v As will be recalled
(?) spring breezes did not tempt,
theme of The Madwoman of Chail- the presentation "was postponed
there were rousing games of badminlot scene. The Alice jn Wonderland from immediately after spring vaton, ping pong ox shuffleboard.
scene is the world famous Mad Hat- cation until the end of April beThen there were some who defied
ter, March Hare, Dormouse tea- cause the play was not ready. It
the elements and grabbed their tenparty.
ccrald have been done only in an innis rackets or softballs and bats to
"The Twelve Pound Lock" by M. ferior way at that time. Apparentslosh through our recent six inches
Barrie is a one-act play made fam- ly this anti-climax caused a general
of water and mud that covered the
ous by Ethel Barrymore's success in loss of interest , progress ceased ,
tennis courts and baseball diamond.
the lead role. It is now a classic in and the cast voted for cancellation.
This was "Operation Gym Credit"
for half the Colby women.
Some decided to combine business
with pleasure ; there must be 50 or
60 boys who have three hours oi
credit in the Women 's Athletic De«
partment. For many the typical
Saturday night date changed from
By Arthur Go'ldsdhrmiick
movies to bowling, roller skating
and square dancing.
. In my next two columns, the last to appear this year, I plan to
The afternoons, as well as the discuss the lives of two of Colby 's greatest benefactors during the first
evenings must have found the boys
entertaining the girls or vice versa half century of her existence.
in lessons in the art of duck shootGardner Colby was born in Bowdoinham, Maine, on September 3,
i ng or even ' golf! (maybe he's on 1810. His father
, a successful shipbuilder, was impoverished by the
the golf team?) Anyway, without
some enthusiasm on the part of the embargo and the seizure of American ships during the War of 1812.
male element on campus, "there He and his wife had to raise their four children as best they could.
would probably be quite a few
She opened a small store in Waterville and Gardner went to work
more • girls lacking in credits.
Some of the more unique sports carrying water for , a potash factory on the banks of the Kennebec.
entered into by the female athletes Jeremiah Chaplin, then president of the struggling Waterville Colwere horseback riding and mountain climbing, canoeing and sailing. lege, did much to encourage and aid her. However, she was forced
And, as for the ones who thought to move to Boston. Gardner became a grocery clerk in Charlestown
that their physical health was in Square at the same time attending public school. His lack of prev,
need of reparation , there were modern dance and exercises which ious schooling caused him to soon be dropped out. Two years later
shaped things up in no time.
however, he was able to attend a private school at Northborough,
The effort was successful in two Mass., for six months;
ways ; one was that it accomplished
its purpose, which was to provide
Upon -terminating his formal education at perhaps an eighth grade
an active gym program while the level he went to work for a dry goods store in Charlestown.
,
gym tournaments were taking place.
When he reached the age of 21, Colby rented a store in Boston
It also gave the Colby women an
opportunity to break away from the i and started a prosperous dry goods business. In 1836 he became
traditional program .

In Retros pect...
GARDNER

COLBY

an importer of dry goods.
He settled finall y in Newton Center. Meanwhile, he was amassing
a considerable fortune. He also became treasurer of the board of
trustees of Newton Theological Seminary in 1844, remaining in that
By Carol Kiger
position for 24 years. Colby went into the woolen goods business
As a member of the planning committee for the recent academic At the last meeting of the Inter- which prospered, especially during the Civil War, when he furnished
convocation , I. should like tp explain to the student body the method Faith Association , tho following ofwoolen cloth to the government for uniforms.
of planning for this particular event. In January, 1955, the commit- ficers were elected to serve for the
tee, composed of Professors Birge, Either , Carpenter, Gillum , Humph- coming year : President Mary Ad- During the later years of his life, Colby made many gifts to religious
ams ; Secretary Judy Levine, and
rey, Scott and Sutherland ; Deans Marriner and Tompkins; President Treasurer Ed Tomey. The chair- and educational institutions. His most famous bequest was to WatBixler ; Seniors John Chatfield , Carol Kiger, Charles Morrisey, and men of the various committees are erville College. One evening in "1864 in the Newton Center Baptist
Yvonne Noble; and headed by Chaplain Osborne, met to begin plan- Infirmary, Owen Parker ; social Church , he heard Dr.. Samuel Swain tell of an incident which ocning. The topic of the convocation was decided upon with the in- Barry 3_ronick ; chapel, Mike Itior- curred in his early ministry in Portland. Ae he entered the home
don ; and religiou s convocation , Nantention of .giving the speakers an opportunity to speak on the place cy
Eggleston and Archie Twitchell. of one of his parishioners, he met Dr. Chaplin, then president of Watof individualism in society tending toward conformity. The commit- In connection
with the chapel com- erville College, just about to leave. , As he stood there sadly, he sudtee felt that the selection by Colby of David Reisman's "The Lonel y mittee, the I. F. A. voted a now,
Crowd ," for the Boqk-of-the-Year indicated student interest in this system of responsibility whereby denly cried out, "God save Waterville College. The name of his
theme. The speakers who were invited expressed enthusiasm about each of tho six religious organiza- mother's friend caught Colby's attention. He knew of the struggles
the nature and topic of the convocation. In, retrospect , it is the feel- tions will take charge of planning of the college arid thought of those boys in Maine, poor as he had
for the speakers and arranging tho
ing of the convocation committee that each speaker addressed his programs
for one week at a time. been, who wanted to make something of th emselves. After a sleepless
remarks to the general theme of individualism rediscovered through It was felt that the Dail y Chapel night, he asked hi s wif e, "Suppose I give fifty thousand dollars to
the Liberal Arts, some more subtl y, and perhaps less easily recogniz- arrangement was in need of ro'
N
Waterville College?"
. '
organissation and .o-ovnhmtion and
ably than others.
Mr s. Colby consented ,' and at Commencement in 1864, following
;>' In regard to the remarks of James Murnick, published in last that this system might provide "the
needed stimulus.
"
one of the bleakest periods in'th e history of the college, Colby anweek's ECHO, I should like to correct some errors in fact which he
The Inter-Faith Association is
'
made or implied. (1) The convocation was not intended to be a
trustees later voted to
composed of two representatives nounced the gif t. In gratitude, the board of
publicity stunt. The college publicity director was not a part of the from each of tho religious organi- change the name of the institution from Waterville College to Colby
planning committee, (2) The student attendance was over 75% zations - on campus. Tho group
University.
at every one of the lectures , not "h alf" as Murnick stated. ' Students •moots oneo a' month to dooido those
were not "hi gh-pressured" to attend as Mumick implied in his re- issues which affect tho six organi- Du ring t he r em aind er of his lif e, Colby made bequests to Colby
marks about' Qolby-N azi-ism, (3) The planning of the convocation zations like financial policies and amounting to nearly two hundred thousand dollars. Successful in
Freshmen Week activities. Tlio IFA
was by no means dictatorial , but was the work of an open-minded also guides unci assists in the plan- business and generous with the fruits of his success, Ga r dn er Col by
student faculty committee of 15 members.
ning of tho Ilol igiouH Convocation, is typical of the best sort of capitalist during the Gilded A ge,
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New Regime,
New Policies

SCA. Speaker This Levine Speaking

bourse Elections
¦
May 7 .- May. 23

ior at Bowdoin, Terry has written
some fresh and exceptional arrangements for his group .
The "Colby Eight" has also, -in
the past few years evolved a modIn the spring of each year all stuThis evening at 7 :00 in. the Hurd
erni stic style which has freed the President J. Seelye Bixler will be
dents
expecting to return in the fall
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a
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of
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Sim,
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the
following
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nual
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Prize
Speaking
ConPeter
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ranged by Bob Brown,
Ei ght" and the "Meddibempsters"
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Election-of-Course
period this
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by
LewAnother
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of
the
rill and Prof. Peter Re. The pubfrorn Bowdoin. The two groups will
'
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will
be
from
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is
Lester
Levine
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of
Waterville
-will
,
program
be
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fro
m
the
,
lic is cordially invited to attend.
.swap songs for an hour in. the Dunn
to
Wednesday,
May
23.
Students
honor
of
the
memory
of
father
his'
Bowdoin
Christian
Association
.
Admission is free.
Lounge, iWomen's Union at 8 :00.
There will be a cook-out supper for and mother , Julius and Rachel Le- should obtain the necessary election
The "Meddibempsters" are an
all Colby students who , wish to at- vine , this contest is always one of materials from the Recorder 's ofP& W TO P R E S EN T
augmented double , quartet of high
tend. The picnic will be held in special interest and appeal to tlie fice. These forms and the new
Continued from Page One
reputation in Eastern collegiate
Beefsteak grove , in back of the student body. This is because , 1st, catalog should be ready for districircles. . Since 1948, the §poup has wife, i The casts for Thursday evechapel or, in case of rain , around it is an extemporaneous speaking bution by .Monday, May 7.
been ..invited to appear in Germany ning's program
includes
Grace the fireplace in the chapel lounge. contest , and 2nd , it is the only such
Tlie following is a list of depart,
and Other European countries • for Bears, Robert Brolli, John O. Curmental
advisers : art , Mr. Carpencontest
to
be
held
on
campus.
The
The meeting will also feature an
; six summers, under the auspices of tis, Gladys Frank, Susan Miller,
-__b Scott : business
ter
;
Ibiology,
captivating
quality
of
extemporaninter - denominational communion
the §pecial Services branch of the David H. Mills , Barbara Porte, Ann
administration
: freshmen , Mr. Zueous
speaking
lies
in
the
fact
that
service to be held in the chapel and
Army. This past summer the Med- Schimm elpfennig, Janet Stebbins,
'
kowski
sophomores
;
the
contestants
do
, Mr. Moore ;
not
know until
administered by the chaplain. This
• dibempsfcers
sang for American and Leslie~Wyman. The director is ¦will
juniors,
Mr.
Lathrop
; chemistry,
three
o'clock
of
the
afternoon
of
be the last communion service
troops in Bavaria. .
Mr. P. Celand "Witham , the cos- of this school year and all who can the day on which they speak , what Mr. Reid ; economics ,- 'Mr. BreckenThe "Meddies " in recent years tume mistress, Nancy Wormuth ,
their topics will be—although all ridge ; English : freshmen , present
come 'are strongly urged to do so.
have been characterized by a style and the stage manager Carol Kiger.
English instructor ;* sophomores, Mr.
*
There vail be no charge fox the topics are of current interest.
created by their talented leader and As the expenses of the tea scenes
picnic which will he held at 5 :45 Three topics are drawn by each Chapman ; jun iors, Mr. Benbow ;
arranger , Terry Stenberg. A sen- have been partially covered by the
sharp : The communion service is contestant ' and each has his choice French , Mr. McCoy ; geology, Mr.
clubs in central Maine who spon- at 6 :30 and the president will speak of which he will speak on. Until Koons; German , Mr. - McCoy ; hisSUMMER at TUFTS !; sored the spring tour, Powder and at 7 :00.
7 :30 P.M. the contestants may work tory : freshmen , Mr. Raymond';
July 2 - August 10
Wig is able to present this, program
on their speeches, at which time sophomores, Mr. Berschneider ; junOver 120 graduate and underon Mayflower Hill for only fifty vised course similar to the present they present them before the panel iors, Mr. Gillum ; mathematics :
graduate courses in Arts , Scien- cents admission.
social thinkers-course will be taught. of judges. This year the panel is freshmen , Mrs. Zukowski ; upperces, and Education for students
composed of an impressive group of classmen,. Mr. Combellack ; music,
who want to Accelerate , Make-up,
WHAT IS WRONG
SIX INSTRUCTO RS
prominent Maine figures. They are Mr. Comparetti ; philosophy, Mr.
or Pursue Work not ' otherwise
Robert E. Williamson of Augusta , Osborne , Mr: Clark (pre-seminary) ;
Continued from Page Two
Continued from Page One.
\
available. Six weeks , no SaturContinued on Page Four
Continued on Page Four
day classes. Co-education al. Fac- philosophy, physics arid business ture tense I don't feel we are ad-_Mam_M-U__----Mn___MM_M^
ilities for housing; and recreati on : < administration departments to re- mitting inferiority, just imperfec- "~a*a-----M-M_i----«__n----_
tion
which
is
a
common
denomi,
place
Miss
D'Amelio
and
Professors
swimming, golf , tennis - Summer ]
Theater and other socia l activi- . Gilman , Thomas and Lathrop, res- nator for any institution. We- can 't
ties. Folk dancing and music pectively. No one will replace Mr. say all "has been done ", but with
workshops. Special reading and Whitlock in the humanities depart- the farsighted wisdom of ~a Dr.
20 Derne Street ,
study improvement program for ment. No humanities 'course .will Johnson and Dr. Bixler, we can
rest
assured
that
all
"will
be
done.
be
offered
until
1957-58
when
a
re"
college students.
Boston 14, Massachusetts
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Colby Debaters
Take Honors

Late Prof. Perkins
irav-S Defeat'n

Last week end , April 28, the Forensic Society traveled to Hanover,
N. H., to .compete in the Sixteenth
Annual Dartmouth Invitational Debate Tournament. The team consisted of Dave Woodbury and Pete
Goldthwaite, affirmatives , and Conrad Forziatte and Doug Davidson ,
negative. The team partici pated in
a total of ten rounds of debating
and compiled an over-all record of
five wins and five losses. The negative team, with Forziatte and Davidson , won four out of the five entered, while the affirmative copped
honors once. Considering that it
was the first , tournament entered,
by Goldthwaite and
Woodbury,
however, the affirmative side remarking well despite four losses.
Of the 20 schools competing, Colby ti ed with a fin e Br andeis unip f or
eighth - place.
individual
In the ranking for
speaking honors the Colby team
carried off six First Speaker ratings out of a possible ten. Dave
Woodbury : took two of these, ratings and Doug Davidson won four
out of five. The other members
also received impressive scores,
making the trip a very successful
one for tho Colby team and their
coach, Mr. Oliver.

The late Professor Edward Perkins came to Colby ' in ,1920 as assistant professor of geology. He became a full pro fessor in 1926, and
in 1929 was appointed state geologist For Maine. In memory of Professor Perkins, researcher
and
tea ch'el, and his widow , the late
Mildred Perkins , the Board of Trustees have voted to dedicat e the area
behind the home of Vice-President
Eustis. Tlie area, to be called the
Perkins Arboretum ,- will contain
trees and plants, and eventually become a bird sanctuary. The Professor had been an avid lover of nar
ture and he often went camping in
the woods to observe the plant and
animal life which, so greatly interested him.
His widow, faced with the problem of raising fi ve children , began
working at Colby in 1938, where she
soon joined the mimeograph and
supply department. "Perky" headed that department from 1945 until
her death a few months ago.

! Harold J. Berdeen

I Job, Novelty & Social Printing
| We Give You Service
| Telephone TR 3-3434
I 88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

Continued from Page Three
LEVINE SPEAKING
Justice, Supreme Court of Maine,
and H. 0. Mard'en, and . F. Harold
Dubord of Waterville , Justices,
Superior Court of Maine. Moderator will be Judith S. Levine , Colby
'58. The speeches must be eight
to ten minutes in duration , and
notes, but not written manuscripts,
may be used.
This will be the 23rd ' year that
Mr. Levine has sponsored these
contests at Colby, the first one having been held in 1934, down on the
old campus. A list of the competitors who will be trying for the 1st,
2nd and 3rd prizes of $50, §35 aud
§15, respectively, follows :
David
Mills , Doug Davidson ,
Chester Lopez , Gregory Thomajon ,
Al Clapp, Jay Smith , Dick Stratton, Lou Parsons , Daniel Yett , Joseph Solino, Doris Turcotte and E.
Conrad Forziati.
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"Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

I

Everyone is welcome to Hoherts Birge ; Spanish, Mr. McCoy ; Ameripresent
Union tonight to witness this excit- can literature : freshmen,
ing event .
English instructor ; upperclassmen,
.
f
. __
Mr. Gary ; American civilization,
COURSE ELECTIONS
Mr. Gillum ; history-gov't., economContinued from Page Three
ics, Mr. Pullen ; philosophy and rephysics, Mr. Brown ; psychology, ligion , Mr. Osborne, Mr. Clarlc (prepre-engineering, Mr.
Mr. Johnson ; sociology : freshmen seminary) ;
Mr. Geib;. upperclassmen,
Mr. Combellaclc.

i

Pa.'son
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W aterville , Main e
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Saturday of this week will find
Colby's debaters treking to the U.
of M., for the Annual Maine State
Intercollegiate Tournament.
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SEVERE
BARTHOUAKE
Tom Rummler,
. Yale
'/

3.COURSE DINNER
AS SEEN BY ANTBATER
Marcia Hans on
Middlebury

GOALPOSTS AFTER
FOOTBALL GAME
James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U. !

LUCKI ES TASTE BET TEH 'Cleane .rFresh enSmoother !
©a. t.Co.
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Boston Tilts Irs Stride

State Meet Here
For Maine Track

Brown Hurls Boston
Univ. Win; Rice Hits

The Colby Track Team will enter
th.e State Track Meet tomorrow a
decided underdog. This fact wi}l
The Colby College Tennis team
not hurt the Mules because with a
The Colby baseball team successfully invaded the lower New Engmade a successful invasion of Boston
little extra effort it may put them in land area last week as they won one game, tied one and lost one. The
last week end. as they defeated Tuft 's
the running. Maine, Bates and
other game was rained out at Northeastern University. The Mules
Institute.
The
Babson
College and
Bowdoin all have strong track teams
tied U. of Conn., 8-8, and lost to
White Mules defeated Tufts on Friand have decidedly beld the upper defeated Boston University 3-2,
day afternoon by the score of 6 to
hand in the . State Track Meets in Trinity College, 9-0.
On Thursday, the Mules defeated
of
their
rained
out
3. They were
.
the past. Colby may pick up point s
Boston
University at the old Braves
match with B. U. on Thursday. The
in the javelin , high jump, mile, two
Mules
will
be
facing
Th
e
C
o
lby
Field.
Pel Brown hurled a neat
follows
:
matches are as
mile, and dashes. The weights will
opponents totwo
of
their
toughest
five-hitter
at the Terriers. Brown ,
SINGLES—
hu rt them as they h aven 't the mantake
they
day
and
tomorrow
when
who relies on good
a
right-hander
Ahlherg
defeated
Marshall <C)
power in these events.
and
Springfield
on
the
U.
of
Mass.,
the only runs of
control,
gave
up
3-6, 6-3, 6-3
Don Vollmer, Gordon CunningCollege. The Mules, fresh from ham and Bob Bates will give them The Colby Golf Team split with the contest in the fourth frame ,
Bourns (T) defeated Bishop 6-2 9-7
their New En gland trip', are eager some points, but if men like Such- Tufts College and the Univ. of R. I. while Colby picked up their markers
^
Shute (C) defeated Parsons 6-2 , 8-6
to stash these games away in th e ecki, Haley, Knight and Barnes las£ week end. They defeated Tu fts in the first, fourth and seventh.
Reimund (C) defeated Cohen 6-4,
win column. Mass. has a strong will come through the Mules may 4-3 and lost to Rhode Island 6-1.
Colby collected eight hits, six of
6-4
team offensively and defensively. make, a better show than anyone In the opener of the season , Rhode
them
by Don Dunbar, Jim JamieTimken (C) defeated Fitch 7-5, 6-2 Led by McCarthy and Skypeck, the
Island , with their ace Paul Butler, son and Burke Boole. In the first
thinks.
Darroch (C) defeated Klaubert visitors will offer a potent oneThe Frosh Track Team are in the had a time of it before defeating frame the Mules scored their first
4-6, 6-2, 6-2
two punch. Pel Brown will get the same position as the varsity as they the Mules.
run without a hit as Dunbar, after
DOUBLES—
starting assignment against the haven't enough manpower. The
*
•
reaching on a fielder's choice, went
Results :
Ahlherg and Bourns (T) defeated Redmen.
Frosh t ackle MCI and Deeri ng Hi gh Paul Butler defeated Bob Erb, C, to second on an infield out and
Marshall and Bishop 6-2, 5-7, 6-2
On Saturday, the Mules will face School on Thursday afternoon. Al
raced home on Staples' errored ball
4 and 3
Reimund
(C)
defeated
Shute and
last year's New England represen- Rogan was very impressive in the
Don *i)inger, R.I., defeated Charlie by the shortstop.
Clarey and Gazie 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.
tative to the NCAA. The Spring- Baby Mules' loss to Hebron AcadSmith 1 up on the 19th
In the fourth inning, Jamieson
"Werner and Goldberger (T) defeat- field Maroons aren 't as strong as
emy last week.
Stefan
Van Schenck , C, defeated singled to right field and on the hit
0-6,
-Murray
and Darroch 7-5,
last year when the Mules heat them
ed
Burt Rosern 2 and 1
6-3 '
in a thriller at Springfield. The
¦ Morganstern , R.I., defeat ed and run , Boole lashed out a single
Stan
SPORTS
CALENDAR
to left and Jamieson . moved t o
deOn Saturday the Mules easily
Maroons will be after sweet revenge
Tom Lavigne 3 and 2
FOR
THE
COMING
WEEK
third. As Boole started for second
feated Babson 8-1.
when they take the field at 2 :30.
Bob Hammarlund, R.I., defeated Jamieson moved for the plate on
SINGLES—
The starter for the Mules is tenta- FRIDAY , MAY 4
William Coeheran 1 up on the a delayed steal and Jim scored.
Marshall <C) defeated Pratt, 7-5, tive in this one. Either Warren
Baseball—U. of Mass.
19th
What proved to be the winning
Judd or possibly Ed Lagernegro.
6-0
Tennis—B. U.
Ernest Greenhill, R.I., def eated run, came in the seventh inning
Lavin (C) defeated Bishop 6-2, 6-2
Golf—MIT & B. TJ.
Wednesday the Mules will face
Dick Waterman 5 and 4
when Morrissey, on second as a reShute (C) defeated Cullman 6-1, 6-2 Bowd oin Coll ege in the first Stat e SATURDAY, MAY 5
Dick Gammage, R.I., defeated Ger- sult of his hit and Pierce's ground
Reimund (C) defeated Carroll 6-4, Series encounter at Coombs Field.
Baseball—Springfield College
ald Jones 2 and 1
out, scored on Pel Brown's single
3-6, 11-9
Tennis—Portland High Frosh
Bowdoin isn 't as strong this year as
In th e Tufts m atch , the Mules to right.
Timken (C) defeated Watson 3-6, last year, but in a Colby-Bowdoin WEDNESDAY , MAY 9
won when Van. Schenk came up with
6-1, 6-0
Baseball—Bowdoin College
The Terriers bunched the singles
game the winner is a toss-up. The
a par four, on the last hole to defeat
Darroch (C) defeated Von Rosen- Polar Bears will probably throw THURSDAY, MAY 10
with two sacrifices and a fly ball in
Groves of Tufts 2 up.
vinge .6-0, 7-5
Baseball—Kents Hill (Frosh)
the Fourth to knot the score at 2their ace LeRoy Dyer at the Mules.
Results :
DOUBLES—
Track—MCI &'Deering (Frosh)
all.
Dyer was on the All-Maine team
Erb, C, defeated Houlton 8 and 6
Marshall-Bishop (C) defeated Pratt- a year ago. Opposing him on the Tennis—Deering (Frosh )
Lavigne, C, defeated Hall 6 and 5 Brown , m going all the way,
Lavin 6-1, 8-10, 8-6
mound will be either Lagernegro or
walked one batter and struck out
Jones, C, defeated Quint 5 and 4
Shute-Reimund (C) defeated Cull- Judd,' depending on who goes SaturCouble, T, defeated Smith 3 and 2 one.
man-Carroll 10-8, 7-5
day.
Camden, T, ¦¦defeated Coeheran 3 At Storrs, Conn., on Friday, the
TimkenJ_>arroch (C) defeated Wat; ":
" ' • '•¦ " • ¦* • » ¦ ¦ - ' ;• - ; ¦
and ' 2
Colby Mules were unable to hold a
Today the Mules play B. U. at
son-Shaw 6-1, - 6-2
Porter, T, defeated Kinsman 5 and six run lead at the University of
With on ly one senior, the team is home on the Wales courts. Mon, . .
.
Connecticut tied them in ten in4
young and can be counted on as a day they play at Maine and at Bates
Despite the herculean efforts of
nings 8-8.
on Wednesday.
dark horse in the series race.
Al Rogan , who scored 26 points , the
W ar ren Judd start ed on the
Baby Mules track team lost a thrilmound
and was pitching good ball
ling mieet to Hebron Academy last
until
the
7th when Connecticut
Wednesday by a score of 60 to 57.
scored
two
runs to make the score
Rogan had firsts in the high and
6-4.
Bill
Haggett
came on in relow hurdles, broad jmup, and pole
The Colby College , Track Team lief and was hit for two runs in the
vault , a second in the discus, and
finished last in the quadrangular eighth. In the ninth, after the
third in the javelin , high jump and
meet held at Middlebury, Vt., last Mules had an 8 to 6 lead as a result
shotput.
H
QM_Lt_)ti!_-&__x_v£
9
V-t -IAl _*I-VMT
Saturd ay. The Mules were - under- of Ron Staples' long home run and
Other winners included Al Fearing
manned with only 12 men making a coupl e of hits, the UConns started
who broke a Frosh record in the
the trip. A few injuries plus schol- a rally which brought Jim Jamiehigh jump by leaping 5 ft., 11% in.,
astic difficulties hurt the Mules' son ¦and George Dineen to the resBill Youn g in the mile and Bob Sar- ¦
chances.
cue before the Mules could stop this
gent who heaved the shot 48 ft., 7
rally. .
Tom
Hart
of
Middlebury
took
ininches.
dividual
honors
with
three
firsts
The Mules had built up their earThe Frosh showed plenty of deincluding
a
meet
record.
Bates
Colly lead on the hitting of Don Dun**he "ow •,an<,»caPPer » Spalding's new
termination, but depth was wh at
lege was the winner of the meet with bar , Don Rice and Barke Boole.
W
J? ^'^W'v^-H "*r°r
in.
Several
enthey
were
lacking
high-compression
®
air-flite offers
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dur
couraging things were gathered in 65 points, while Vermont had 51, Don Rice , who has been pacing
4
I
maximum
distance.
The exclusive
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$14.75
a-thin * coverlonger.
the club all season , and who was
th e m eet, a s th e Frosh can win th e Middlebury 35 and Colby 14.
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withstands
n<
bruising
ira^Hlii^H__l
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1
s
t
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a
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but
are
hurt
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of r eserve s t o win p oints on second point getter with a first in the jav- B. U., got back into the swing by
T,1C
elin and a second in the high jump. hammering out four hits, including
and th ird places.
sP "S kro-flite® couples disBMBMi^^i l ^^fflfBWWBmMl
a double and a triple. Barke Bool e
R
e
sults
:
Results :
^
tanc _ with superb durability. The tough
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had
thr ee hits , all sin gl es, despite
120
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High
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Run—Won
by
Ri
,
(B)
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;
2.
under surprisingly
fflfflMM _flP^™MH|flHfflH| cover will stand
a
painfu
l left hand.
3
RogRogan,,
2
Tracy,
Cunnin
g
ham
(C)
;
C,;
H;
3,
Crory
(V).
,
>
rou 6h treatment and the ball stays
BJ__-_Br
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H. Dist 16 ft., 6 in.
Tim e 4:47.2 ¦
ers,
Against Trinity on Saturday, the
bBBF
round , white and puttable. $14.75 doz.,
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Shotput—Won by Sargent , C; 2 , 440 Yard Dash—Won by Ford (M) ; Mules ran into a tough pit cher in
Fisk , H ; 3, Rogan , C. Di st. 48 ft.
2, McGrath (B) ; 3, Bates (C) j Moo Drabowshy as thoy wore heatSpalding Olympic® is a mediumH
' DivM^H^I^S Tho
7 in ches
4 , Wicks' (B). Time 52.5
en 9-0. Everything possible went
wearing
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very
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by
Rogan
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,
100
Yard Dash—Won by Hart (M) ; wrong in tin's game for the Mules
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exceptional
qualities
______
2, Chistov , 0, ; 3, McElHvain, II.
fi , Corshe n (V) ; 3, Nouguth (B) ; as thoy made mistakes >. aft er misf^^^iiii^-iBii w't
usually
Payability
associated
h
a
higher-priced
"
in.
Dist.,
20
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4 , Graham (B). Time 10.7
8%
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tak es. Johnny Edos started for the
balls. $11.40 doz.,
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Mile—Won by W. Youn g, C.; 2, . 120 Yard Hurdles—Won by NouMules
in a surprise move and he
Moran , H.; 3, Mall ey, C. Time
guth (B) ; 2, Barry (V) ; 3,
^
Many golfers choose the Spalding
5 :05'.8
Holmes <M) ; 4 , Hall (V) , Timo couldn 't find th o plato, Edes walk^^HHHn
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priced,
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Young,
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- $
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extra
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True
Ten54,9
%
balls,
a
vain
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Time
2, Bragdon (B) ; 3, Maynard (M) ; to put out the fi re. Ho got
,
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the
resilience.
this
for
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I
by
Fisk,
II.
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100
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Dash—Won
4 , Wicks (B). Timo 2 :07,3
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fourth
batter
to
pop
up,
but
walked
2, Brown , H.; 3, Reichert, 0. 220 Yard Dash—Won hy Hart (M) ;
mia,Jtv
cconoinv
Time
10.6
2, McGrath (B) ; 3, Corshen (V) ; th e fi fth batter to force in a run.
in
golf ball.
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High
Jump—Won
by
Fearing,
C. j
4 , Graham (B). Tim o 22.7
Th o n ext batter hit ' to Jamies on at
's VICTOR is an "economy"
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-D
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0,
2
Rogan
Two Milo Run—W on by Ladd (B) fi rst, and ho mndo an error on tho
, Rimb acli , H. ; 3,
,
IH |HpHHH ball with plenty of distance. The extraHei ght 5 ft,, 11% in.
2, Ri o-pel (B) ; 3, Cunnin g- pin y. Tlio Trinity
gJ^jp PP" , ^(j | mthick cover promises great durability,
team wont on to
180 Yard Low Hurdles—W on b;y
ham (C) ; 4 , Dubo (B) . Tim e
scoro
six
runs
in
this first frame
Rogan , 0.; 2, Rimbaeh , II. ; 3
1
1:01.8
Redmond , 0. Tim o 23.1
220 Yard Hurdles—Won by Nan- and to ice tho game, Thoy added
J
o
bns
o
h
880 Yard Run—Won by
Ruth. (B) ; 2, Minor (M) ; 3, 'M oa- two move in tho Bocond inning and
H. ; 2, A. Youn g, O.; 3, W. Youiifj ; .„ dor (V) ; 4, Johnson (M). Time ono in tho sixth . Bon Rieo had
26,4
0. Tim e 2:14,2:
two hits to pnoo tho Mulos, Bill
Discus—Won by Shiro, H ,; 2, Ro • Br oad Jump—Won by Gartner (B) :
2, Moaclor • (V) ; 3, Green w ood Haggett who followed Dinoon to tlio
Kan , C.; 3, Sar gent , C. Dist, 10f' I
ft., 4i/- in. '
(M) ; 4 , O'Malloy. Dist. ' ID 1 ft., lin, mound' pitched good- bail tho vest of
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
RHHfflN _W_W-H-Hn
Continued on Pago Six
Continued on Pago Six
tlio way.

Rice Will Lead

Mule Nine Against

Two This Weekend

Golf Team Splits
With Tufts , 1. 1.

Rogan Stars, Bat
Fros h Track Falls

Colby Weak In

Are you playing .
l
'Sb
1^

l^glj 1j lSpalding ball?

Wi

LJH

Spalding

Team Event

COLBY W E A K IN
It should be remembered that this
is not merely another holiday, but
Continued from Page Five
that one of the purposes of John- Shot Put—Won by Wheeler - ( B ) ;
son Day, besides serving to beautify
2, Harismowiz ( V ) ; 3, Hill (V) ;
the college grounds , is to create a
4, Parker (M). Dist. 44 ft., 10 in.
stronger bond of fellowship among Discus Throw—Won by Harismowiz
members of the Colby faculty and , (V) ; 2, Fresina (B) ; 3 Park,
an enrichment of their lives thru
hurst (B) ; 4, Hill (-V) . Dist. 140
common collective action,
feet , 6 inches
Pole Vault—Won by Perkins (V) ;
RO GA N STARS
2 Barry (V) ; 3, Tiehall (V) ; 4,
Continued irom Page 1'ive
Greenwood (M). ' Height lift 6in.
'SSO . Yard Run—Won by Fisk H.;
,
Hammer Throw—Won by Fresina
2, Brown , H. ; 3, Reichert , C.
(B) ; 2 Talbot (V) ; 3 Hill (V) ;
Time 23.7
4 Ilemiek (V). Dist. 131 ft., 8 in.
Pole Vault—Won by Rogan , C ; Javelin Throw—Won by Vollmer
2, Gould,' H. ; 3, McCurche, C.
(C) ; 2 Russell .(B) ; 3 Hart (M) ;
Height 9 ft., 6 in.
Javelin—Won by Shiro , H. ; - 2,
Bush, H. ; 3, Rogan, C. Dist. 155 |r
'y-Y'"'! "*yg 'VM ' t V |jl ' t J "'
ft., 5 in.

W O R K DAY
Continued from . Page One
planting ceremony.
This year Joh nson Day will officially begin when the Colby Band
and Cheerleaders awaken the stu'
dent body, at 7 rOO A.M. At 7 :30
breakfast will be served in the Quad.
Projects will get underway at 8 :30,
continuing until 12 noon when lunch
will be served in Roberts Union.
The highli ght of the day will be
the tree planting and memorial service for Dr. ¦Johnson at 1:15. Following the ceremony there will be
jousting on Johnson Pond at 1:45
and the faculty-student baseball
game at ;2:30. s
The work projects will be conducted in the same manner as has
been done in the past—fraternities
and men's dorms working with
groups from tho women's dorms.
The schedul e qf projects and work
groups will be presented to each student in the form of a mimeographed
letter. These letters will be distributed over tho week end by the
members of Cap and Gown and Blue
Key.
. The proj ects this year will include
landscaping around Alfond Hockey
Rin k, planting trees and shrubs in
various spots on the campus, weeding around the tennis courts , clearing the path around the pond , landscaping work between the girl s' athletic field and tho pumping station,
clearing of the Colby ski slope,
construction of a Little League baseball diamond for Waterville children and clearing of the new Perkins Memorial , gift of the class of
1956.
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STARTS SUNDAY
Humphrey Bogarfc
Rod Steiger
Jan Sterling
"THE H A R D E R
THEY FALL"
I
STARTS WEDNESDAY
G race Kelly
' Alec Guinness
. Louis Jourdan
"TH E SWAN"
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j
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_ .

Brian Donlevy
j Robert Taylor
"BILLY T H E K I D "
|
Clark
Gable.
Lana Turner
|
"
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Tuesday - Wed.

I

May 8 ¦9
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|"RAINS OF R A N C H I P U R "
Dennis O'Keefe
|
!
"ANGELA"
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Sunday - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
¦ '¦
Mario Lanza in

j
S

"SERE NADE"

j

S Cinemascope with Lana Turner I

¦

minority
eventually became the
leader in the Maine House of Representatives. In 1951-52 Muskie
served as tlie State Director of the
Office of Price Stabilization. He was
unopposed in seeking the Democratic nomination for governor.
.

LAST GABE LECTURE
Continued from Page One b
years. He was bom in Rumford ,
Maine, and attended Bates' College
where he was star of the debating
team and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. In 1939 lie graduated from
Cornell University- Law School.- He
then decided that lie. would strike
it rich in Maine politics as a Democrat.
He practiced law here in . Waterville until the Second World . War
interrupted his career. He j oined
the Navy and served as a lieutenant
i
*W
___ __ St ' v m* 'il
i
j.g.,
on a destroyer , in the Pacific.
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After, the war he -was elected to
i Sund ay - Monday May^ 6 - 7
a seat in the state legislature and
j
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4 Fresina (B) . Dist . 181 ft., 2%
¦
inches
,
High. Jump—Won by Hart (M)' ;/ 2
Vollmer (0) ; 3 Gartner (B) ; 4
Guy (V). Height 5 ft., 11% ia .

The Greatest Tenor of Our Times in His Greatest Role!
¦

j
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-
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Scott Brady - Rita Gam in " M O H A W K "
Plus Bill Williams - Georgia Lee in " W I R E T A P P E R "
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STATIONERS

All Supplies & Equipment

/

Typewriter Sales & Service
170 Main Street
Waterville
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Quality Service - One -day Service
For your convenience will deliver
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For a JOB with a FUT URE

WeII-oduc«tcd, alert, umbltious glrl a who supplomont theiv oollefte education with Gibbs
sccrotarlnl ti-alning aro proforrcd cnndidatCH
tov rcsponsiblo jobs in every fleld. Write
Colloiro Dean for Grons Giuls at Work.
Spctlnl Couno for Colloao Wonan

Hamburg Haven
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L SUPERIOR TASTE

DRY CLEANERS
i

I

BACHELDOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

i

74A ELM STREET
TOlOphOIIO TR1 2-84C1
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SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

;
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Now York 17,230 Park Avo.
Montclnlr,N.)., 33 Plymouth «.
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Oolby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYEING

Boston I0,21 Marlborouiih St.
Providoneo 6, 155 Angoll St,
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So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavofr you want, here's tlie filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTE R

So quick on tlie draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean—through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smokinc;.
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Make TodaV Your Big Red Letter Day 1
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Studio Greeting Cards
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